
Rocky Mountain Sex Worker Coalition
A coalition of local sex worker advocacy groups working in
solidarity to provide peer support and collective resource

sharing.
https://www.rmswc.org/

 Black Sex Workers of Colorado
A black sex worker-led org centering the voices of

current/former sex workers & trafficking survivors in the
fight for decriminalization. 

instagram.com/blacksexworkersco

Lysistrata
An online-based SW activist cooperative and emergency fund

to support marginalized workers in crisis.
lysistratamccf.org

The Chrysalis House
A sex-positive collaborative with the goal of transformation
spearheaded by two Black, queer, femme, sex workers, and
educators. The Chrysalis House creates a space to provide

holistic healing, education, and the opportunity to enter into
your own "chrysalis" and be affirmed by the beautiful wings

you may not see.
thechrysalishouse.com

Rocky Mountain Street Outreach
A harm reduction group providing outreach and support
services to street-based sex workers by offering safer

use/sex supplies, snacks, and resources.
rmswc.org/rocky-mountain-street-outreach

Inclusive Therapists
Directory with the aim to make it simpler and safer for people

in marginalized communities to find a therapist. 
inclusivetherapists.com/colorado/denver/sex-worker-ally
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SWOP Colorado
Sex Workers Outreach Project-USA is a national social justice

network dedicated to the fundamental human rights of
people involved in the sex trade and their communities,

focusing on ending violence and stigma through education
and advocacy.
swopusa.org

Colorado Entertainers Coalition
The Colorado Entertainer Coalition (C.E.C) is a sex worker-run

grassroots organization that works to build community and
provide educational resources for strippers and other sex

workers.
coloradoentertainercoalition.org

The Dancers Resource
 An app designed to assist dancers with the necessary

information on clubs that they would otherwise have to find
out personally by trial and error, the information includes

auditions, wages, manager info & club vibe, and experiences.
The social media aspect includes dancers talking about all

things work-related as well as tips for staying safe and
making time at work as efficient as possible.
instagram.com/thedancersresource

Sexworkers Project
Provides client-centered legal and social services to

individuals who engage in sex work, regardless of whether
they do so by choice, circumstance, or coercion. Pioneered

an approach to service grounded in human rights, harm
reduction and in the real life experiences of our clients. Our

professional service providers are multi-lingual, non-
judgmental and bring more than ten years of experience.

sexworkersproject.org

We Are Dancers USA
For dancers, by dancers, WAD is a harm reduction and

advocacy organization seeking to empower our community
by providing comprehensive needs-based information and

resources.
wadusa.org
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